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The Code Project supports eligible* students through a

series of workshops to create a working product prototype,

based on a chosen area of interest.

The Code Co-Operative is a coding based club open to all

students in Years 9, 10 and 11 at selected schools.

This leaflet will tell you everything you need to know

about the Altitude 1600 programme.

What does Altitude do?

We support young people interested in technology to expand

their skills, careers knowledge and contacts to head towards a

rewarding career. We do this through fun sessions, working with

exciting people from across the tech industry!
        
What activities do Altitude offer?

For young people in Years 9-11, we run Altitude 1600, offering

two different streams of activity:

    
“It has been fun and I would definitely recommend to anyone

who’s thinking of doing it” - Taylor, Altitude 1800 participant



What can I expect from the programme?
     
The Code Project is a selective activity running in the

Spring/Summer terms. You will attend as a series of workshops

outside the school setting. Staff, university and industry

volunteers will support you to design, programme and build a

working product prototype. Your project will receive feedback

from an expert panel. Open to students in Year 9, 10 and 11.

Priority will be given based on the target beneficiaries criteria.

Code Cooperatives are fortnightly sessions run by university

students and professionals who work in tech. With hands-on

coding, you’ll develop your programming skills and

computational thinking, whether you’re a beginner or a

competent coder. You’ll learn from programmers and coders

from top companies. You’ll spend 45 minutes per fortnight at the

Code Cooperatives, giving you plenty of time to fit it in

alongside your life. Open to students in Year 9, 10 and 11 in

selected schools.
        
Use some of your spare time to explore the world of coding

and technology!
     
Although our programmes are a mix of remote and in-person, we have

contingencies in place to ensure our programmes can run within

changing restrictions.

“Motivating, Inspirational, Exhilarating.” 

- Altitude 1600 student describing the programme in three

words.



Attending a target school
Pupil Premium eligible;
Young Carer;
Care Experienced;
EHC plan in place;
Receiving SEN support;
Living in a neighbourhood which has a high level of financial,
employment or education deprivation.

Altitude programmes, events and activities are free to all

students taking part.

*Who can take part?
In order to be eligible for the Code Project, students will be
selected on the basis of some of the following criteria:

Code Cooperatives are open to students at selected schools.

If you're not sure if your school/college is working with Altitude
Foundation, get in in touch with us to ask.

How can I get involved?
Just fill out our registration form. You’ll need a few simple
details like your email address, your telephone number and
your parent/carer’s email address. 

 

Students taking part in Altitude coding sessions in 2020 
supported by professional computer programmers.

https://altitudefoundation.org/#contact

